City of Aurora
Planning Commission
Meeting Minutes

2nd Floor Council
Chambers
44 East Downer Place
Aurora, Illinois 60505
www.aurora-il.org

Wednesday
February 05, 2020
7:00 PM

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Pilmer called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL
The following Commission members were present: Chairman Pilmer, Mrs. Anderson,
Mr. Cameron, Mr. Divine, Mrs. Duncan, Mr. Gonzales, Mrs. Head, Mrs. Owusu-Safo,
Mr. Reynolds and Ms. Tidwell. Mr. Elsbree and Mr. Chambers called in and excused
themselves from the meeting. Mr. Hull was absent.

OTHERS PRESENT
The following staff members were present: Mr. Sieben and Mrs. Jackson.
Others Present: None.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
20-0014

Approval of the Minutes for the Planning Commission meeting on January
8, 2020.
A motion was made by Ms. Tidwell, seconded by Mrs. Anderson, that the
minutes be approved and filed. The motion carried.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Chairman Pilmer said if you are here for an item that does not appear on the agenda
as a public hearing and you wish to speak to the Commission, we can give you 3
minutes to do so.
No one came forward.

AGENDA
20-0042
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20-0042 / KDWK-20.004-TXT - ES) (PUBLIC HEARING)
Mr. Sieben said on October 22nd of last year, the City Council, with the Planning
Commission’s recommendation, approved modifications to the Zoning Ordinance
related to cannabis uses in the City of Aurora in response to the recent State of Illinois
legislation, which was, I believe, the end of June of 2019. These amendments dealt
with the 6 types of cannabis licenses established in the State Act, which included
dispensing facilities and the proposed Text Amendment only deals with that specific
license type. While the October amendment addressed dispensing facilities as a
Special Use within most of the city’s commercial districts, industrial districts,
downtown and associated PDD districts, the BB Business Boulevard District was not
included in that amendment, so this proposed amendment is designed to address that.
A little bit of background of the BB zoning district because we don’t usually deal with
it, this district was created back in the 1970’s as an initial way to get some higher
standards for development while allowing mixed uses. This was prior to the wide
implementation of Planned Developments within the city, which more effectively
accomplished said goals. Therefore, actual BB zoning is quite limited in the city and
not pursued anymore for new development. What you have on the TV screen, and I
apologize, I think the blue is a little faded, but in blue are the areas that are zoned BB
within the City of Aurora and really there are 3 main areas. There is a small area on
Route 59 just south of Liberty Street down to New York Street. There is the Meijer
Shopping Center. There are several outlots just south of that on Route 59. There are
several lots going as you go west of 59 on New York Street, both between Route 59
and Commons and then as you get into Kane County there are some BB zoning?
Then you have some BB zoning way over on Orchard Road up in the vicinity of I-88.
For example, the commercial development where the Hampton Inn and IHOP and car
wash over there in the gas station, it is between Sullivan and the Tollway, that’s a BB
zoning. Then there is still a BB zoning north of I-88, which does front on Orchard
Road, which is undeveloped between Orchard and Deerpath there. Some of you that
go way back, back in 2000 a restaurant was proposed there, a Machine Shed from
Iowa, but that never developed. There were a lot of issues to the ramp there due to
Tollway restrictions. Those are the only straight BB zonings we have in the city, which
are shown in the map. With that being said, it was observed that there are a few key
commercial areas in the city, primarily along Route 59, which still have said
designation and should be eligible for a dispensing facility use provided all
requirements are met. Again, refer to the BB map. This proposed Text Amendment
would still relate to all existing cannabis regulations that were recently passed within
the Zoning Ordinance. All those would still be applicable. This amendment
specifically proposes a cannabis dispensing facility being a limited but permitted use
within the BB zoning district with multiple restrictions and requirements as indicated in
the redline Text Amendment that is just over one side of a page long and is in your
packet. The limited but permitted use section is currently used in the B-1, B-2 and
B-3 commercial zoning districts for a few different types of uses such as dwelling
units. Dwelling units are limited but permitted as long as they are above a first floor
and some other restrictions. Dry cleaning establishments as long as they are not over
a certain capacity. Then in the B-3 district for example, you can do some limited
processing, finishing and assemble facilities, kind of almost like a light industrial use
as long as it is not more than 6,000 square feet within the building. So what’s
proposed with the Text Amendment, a couple of key limitations is that the use would
not be permitted in any Planned Development Districts, so any PDD which has
underlying BB classification would not be allowed. That is not shown on the map. The
only thing you see on the map in the blue is the straight BB. Also, the other thing we
are proposing is that this only be located directly on a US or Illinois State highway
system, so what you see in the green, the roads in the green there, those are the State
or US highways, including I-88. If you drive on I-88, you see next to I-88 you see
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Illinois 110. I don’t know why it is, but I-88 is also classified as a State highway, so
that’s why that’s also shown there. The limited but permitted use would have to be BB
and on a State of US highway. Other restrictions in place regarding a cannabis
dispensing facility under this section would be that there would be a 1.5 mile
separation between said facilities, which is what we had put in with the October
ordinance. Also identical would be a 750 foot separation from schools as defined and
there could be no adjacency to a daycare. So all that is the same as what we
approved for the other dispensing facilities in the October ordinance. Also, there would
be no displays or signage depicting cannabis or paraphernalia, in other words, pictures
of the leaf and things like that on any signage. I believe that mirrors the State
ordinance, or the State requirements. Again, no on-site smoking or consumption on
any of these premises and hours limited to a maximum of 8:00 a.m. open and 10:00
p.m. closed. Also, all previously required plans for dispensing facilities that are
already in place in the Zoning Ordinance that was passed in October would remain. In
other words, they would have to provide us with full security, maintenance, ventilation
and other procedures of the State licensure would also need to be required prior to any
permit issuance. With that being said, we’ve had no input from the public. This was
duly published in the paper ahead of time. I’m here if there are any other questions
from the Commission.
Mr. Cameron said not a question, just a comment. 110, I think, is the
Chicago/Kansas City Expressway.
Mr. Sieben said right.
Mrs. Owusu-Safo said I have just a statement or just a clarification. My understanding
is the blues are the BB locations and all of the State highways are labeled in green.
Mr. Sieben said correct.
Mrs. Owusu-Safo said so for the blues, the internal ones that are not on Route 59,
Ogden and 31 and 25, basically those locations would not…
Mr. Sieben said correct. Those would be restricted. You see some on 59, those
would be allowed. You see E. New York Street coming west from 59, that’s another
area where there is a section, but New York Street is not a State highway. The only
other area where there is a BB abutting a State highway would be the property right up
at Orchard and 88 on the north side of 88.
Mrs. Owusu-Safo said so the one south of the highway would not be?
Mr. Sieben said north of 88. The one on the south side does not touch 88. That’s
already built out by the Hampton Inn. It would be the one on the north side.
The public input portion of the public hearing was opened. No witnesses came
forward. The public input portion of the public hearing was closed.
Mr. Sieben said staff would recommend approval of an Ordinance approving a Text
Amendment to Ordinance Number 3100, being the Aurora Zoning Ordinance to add
Section 8.6-4.5 Limited but Permitted Uses to the BB Business Boulevard District.
MOTION OF APPROVAL WAS MADE BY: Mr. Cameron
MOTION SECONDED BY: Ms. Tidwell
AYES: Mrs. Anderson, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Divine, Mrs. Duncan, Mr. Gonzales, Mrs.
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Head, Mrs. Owusu-Safo, Ms. Tidwell
NAYS Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Sieben said this will next be heard at the Building, Zoning and Economic
Development Committee on Wednesday, February 12, 2020, at 4:00 p.m. on the fifth
floor of this building.
A motion was made by Mr. Cameron, seconded by Ms. Tidwell, that this
agenda item be Forwarded to the Building, Zoning, and Economic
Development Committee, on the agenda for 2/12/2020. The motion carried.

PENDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. Sieben said I do not know yet if we are going to meet on February 19th, which is in
two weeks. Sue can let you know if we do. It is kind of 50/50 right now.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Ms. Tidwell, seconded by Mrs. Anderson, that tthe
meeting be adjourned. The motion carried by voice vote. Chairman Pilmer
adjourned the meeting at 7:15 p.m.

VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR CURRENT AGENDAS:
https://www.aurora-il.org/AgendaCenter
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